First homoleptic complexes of isocyanoferrocene.
Interaction of aminoferrocene with a 65/35 mol % mixture of phenyl formate/phenol followed by subsequent dehydration of the resulting ferrocenylformamide with POCl3 produced a high yield of air- and thermally stable, peach-colored isocyanoferrocene (CNFc). Combining 6 equiv of CNFc with bis(naphthalene)chromium(0) afforded orange-red Cr(CNFc)6, the first homoleptic complex of CNFc. Successive one-electron oxidations of the latter with Ag+ quantitatively produced saddle-brown [Cr(CNFc)6]+ and forest-green [Cr(CNFc)6]2+. The compounds [Cr(CNFc)6]0,1+,2+ are air-, light-, and thermally robust and are remarkable due to the incorporation of seven potentially electroactive transition metal ions within a relatively compact ML6 motif. Their properties demonstrate that the pi-accepting potential of the ferrocenyl substituent, customarily compared to an alkyl group, may have been underestimated. Indeed, the donor/acceptor ratio of the CNFc ligand appears to be similar to those of aryl isocyanides but quite different from those of alkyl isocyanides. Spectroscopic (including multinuclear paramagnetic NMR), magnetic, structural, and electrochemical characteristics of the above substances are discussed. In addition, a DFT analysis of the Frontier molecular orbitals of CNFc is presented.